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Cased student violin with bow
£20-30
West German tall vase
£10-20
Manx books, mostly on shipping
£10-20
The Modern Physician by Dr Andrew Wilson five volumes
£5-10
West German part tea service
£10-15
Four Staffordshire figures
£30-40
Large green glass vase plus one
£10-20
Large dagger and wooden sheath
£5-10
Hunts County cricket bat autographed
£10-20
Pair of brass Middle Eastern style urns with
handles in the form of dragons
£20-30
Full sweet Martini and a litre of sherry plus
one
£10-20
Laboratory scales by Griffin & George Ltd
£40-60
Collection
of
marble
eggs
plus
commemorative ware
£10-15
Three old clocks - one Art Deco
£15-25
Wooden box of smoker's pipes
£20-30
Small portable scales in a wooden box
£10-20
Large copper kettle
£15-25
Bottle of Glen Kella whiskey
£20-30
EPBM tea pot and two jugs
£15-25
Oak cased mantel clock with silvered dial
striking on a gong
£40-60
Collection of cut and crystal glassware
£20-30
Small globe in brass frame with rocks and
mineral countries
£30-50
German arch topped mantel clock sticking on
a gong
£40-60
Collection of stamp albums, first day covers
and old Manx postcards
£30-40
Collection of brass ware including a paraffin
lamp, candle sticks, barometer, etc.
£30-50
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Collection of metal ware and souvenir
spoons
£10-20
Small coffee service for four persons
£15-25
Infrared heated lap blanket (as new)
£10-20
Sony personal audio system (remote
missing)
£30-50
Two decanters and a coloured dish
£10-20
Collection of vases including Aynsley and
Hornsea
£15-25
Collection of paper weights
£15-25
Large wooden box of costume jewellery
£20-30
Three figures - one Coalport
£10-20
Belleek jug and sugar bowl and a Beswick
horse
£10-20
Battery operated engraver
£5-10
Collection of porcelain, etc. including
Wedgwood
£20-30
Collection of Manx books including Moods
of Mann
£15-25
Collection of early greetings cards
£10-20
Collection of bright blue Wedgwood
£15-25
Three Goebbels figures
£20-30
Large silk? shawl
£15-25
An interesting box full of knick knacks and
collectables
£10-20
Canteen of cutlery plus a box of knives
£20-30
Collection of ornaments including Sylvac,
Wedgwood, etc.
£15-25
Pair of brass dispensers
£10-20
French inlaid wooden arch top mantel clock
£30-50
Collection of Gansey pottery
£10-20
Collection of cameras
£15-25
Vandomes "The Vanguard" scales
£30-40
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Junghans carved mantel clock striking on a
bell white porcelain dial with brass surround
£30-50
Steiff green bear plus two
£40-60
Steindorff and Co Berlin microscope in
wooden carry box
£60-80
A Chinese junk compass
£30-40
Bottle of Moet et Chandon and cava
£15-25
Pair of loaded silver candle sticks
£20-30
Three brass items
£10-20
Good set of 8 coloured hock glass and
decanter
£80-120
Cased Performance cordless hammer drill
£30-50
Collection of Beatrix Potter books and photo
albums
£15-25
Sarabeck home loop system
£20-30
Argentina football shirt signed by Ossie
Ardiles in frame
£40-60
Carol Shimmin, Manx glen, Oil on board, 19.5
x 15.5, Signed
£20-30
Carol Shimmin, Peel Harbour, oil on board, 7.5
x 9.5, Signed
£20-30
Andrian Verveer?, Busy shipping port, Oil on
canvas, 19 x 27 ins., Signed
£20-30
Good quality Victorian mahogany chair by
Moores with quilted upholstery, brass fittings
and turned stretches
£150-200
Set of type setter's drawers with sloped top
and twenty-three divided drawers for holding
printing blocks / fonts. Stephenson Blake &
Co, Sheffield & London. H 4ft 3ins. x W 3ft
approx.
£350-450
Iron framed single bed
£20-30
Art Deco drinks cabinet with fitted interior and
accessories
£25-35
Very good condition Hoover Fridge Freezer
£50-70
Very good condition 8kg Zanussi washing
machine 1400 spin
£70-100
DeLonghi filter coffee machine, kettle and
flask
£15-25
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Samsung 32 inch LCD TV
£30-40
Fruitwood (?) drum table with eight drawers
under, four false, on a four-legged tapering
octagonal pedestal base. Cross banded top
and black stringing to each of the legs and
pedestal. Castors marked "Birmingham
Patent" around the edge. Dia. 2ft 7ins.
£300-350
Three large prints
£15-25
Small electric screw driver plus drill bits
£20-30
Pine cabinet with 2 deep drawers and brass
swing handles
£40-60
Oak three drawer storage cabinet plus a
narrow two shelf cabinet
£30-40
Rectangular dining table with 4 matching
chairs
£25-35
Two invalid walking aids plus a shopping
trolley
£20-30
Assorted box: mantel clock, Sinatra and
Elvis books, Ramsey Life Boat books &
Preston Parrot
£10-20
Henry pull-along vacuum cleaner
£30-40
Four drawer chest
£20-30
Sony Bravia 3D 38 inch LCD TV with two
pairs of glasses
£60-80
Collection of new sanitary ware inc. ceramic
wash basin, 550 basin unit, close coupled
pan system & seat, plus extra seat
£60-80
Collection of brass & copper pans
£30-50
Three compartment book case with glass up
and over doors
£30-50
LG bread maker
£15-25
Four drawer Triumph metal filing cabinet
£20-30
LEC counter top fridge
£25-35
Hotpoint under counter fridge - very good
condition
£30-50
Aluminium step ladder, small steps, ironing
board and clothes airer
£20-30
Small two shelf corner unit
£15-25
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Five drawer chest with Art Deco style handles
£20-30
Pine double wardrobe (as new)
£40-60
Copper bed warmer
£15-20
Small aluminium step ladder
£10-15
Andrew James electric BBQ
£30-40
Approx. 5 ft. bevel edged glass mirror (no
frame)
£10-15
Collection of prints, paintings and tapestries
£20-30
Large assortment of gent's wrist watches
£30-40
9ct gold robe twist necklace 20.2g
£150-250
Ruko knife in case plus a multi tool knife
£20-30
Small group of pretty silver, amber and gold
metal jewellery
£30-40
Two amber and silver necklaces
£20-30
Collection of silver items including Celtic
cross, bangle and two thimbles plus one
£20-30
Silver ring, polished coloured rocks bracelet,
tiger's eye?, plus another necklace
£10-20
Silver and green stone ring
£15-25
Silver and large amethyst? ring
£20-30
9ct gold and black onyx ring 3.2grms
£30-40
Two gold metal rings
£10-20
Twenty two engraved Chinese mother of peal
counters
£20-30
Collection of gent's wrist watches, travel
clock and a Ronson lighter
£20-30
Pulsar quartz wrist watch as new
£30-40
Rotary quartz wrist watch boxed
£15-25
Collection six crowns, mostly Churchill
£10-20
Two paintings one by Maire Rae March 2005,
and one by L W Hubbard
£10-20
Two 19thC engravings one of a beauty and
one of a gentlemen
£15-25
Collection of framed old Manx photographs
£20-30

120 Print of winter landscape with ice skaters by
Hendrick Avercamp plus Ronald Reagan
£15-25
121 Two wooden chessboards
£10-20
122 Print of girl playing the flute
£10-20
123 Small oval mirror in fancy metal frame
£10-20
124 Collection of prints and photo frames
£15-25
125 collection of Prints and paintings
£10-20
126 Commemorative primary school tea towels framed
£10-20
127 Peter Lloyd Davies Laxey Tram station in the
snow, watercolour, 8 x 12 1/2 ins, signed and
dated '03
£60-80
128 M E Hands, Niarbyl, watercolour, 7.5 x 10ins,
signed and dated '95
£30-40
129 Christine Healey, Landscape, Watercolour,
15.5 x 19 ins., Signed
£30-50
130 N H, mountains, clouds and sea loch, 7 1/2 X
9 1/2, signed initials dated 29/08/62
£30-40
131 Wall clock
£20-30
132 Victorian walnut veneered finely inlaid bed
frame with decoration of birds, flowers, etc.
to one side. Transported from Shetland
Islands - possibly Scottish made. W. 54 ins.
L. 83 ins.
£30-50
133 Garden seat with cast iron supports plus two
metal garden chairs
£30-40
134 Two pine kitchen chairs plus two others
£15-25
135 Two boxes inc. Cutlery set, storage jars, new
pans, sewing items, vases, etc.
£30-40
136 Box of mainly household electricals
£20-30
137 Nest of two small tables
£10-20
138 Box of assorted copper and brass ware
£20-30
139 Globe drinks cabinet
£30-40
140 Oval topped, bevel edged glass, over mantel
mirror in fancy gilt frame
£60-80
141 Square mirror in wooden frame with scroll
decoration to top
£40-60

142 Lowry print of figures on the beach
£20-30
143 Wall mirror in a very ornate gilt frame
£25-35
144 Oval bevel edged glass mirror in a wooden
frame
£20-30
145 Three pictures inc Winnie the Pooh
£20-30
146 Large dressing mirror in mahogany frame
with scroll feet on ceramic castors
£60-80
147 Child's rocking chair
£20-30
148 Fire screen, old radio, small drop leaf table
and small whatnot
£25-35
149 Modern oval gateleg drop leaf dining table in
dark mahogany finish
£30-40
150 Black & Decker Tough Truck plus small metal
shelf unit
£20-30
151 Piano Stool plus contents
£20-30
152 Old style wooden sewing box plus contents
£30-40
153 Collection inc. Coffee filter, plates, etc.
£25-35
154 Cubbin & Bregazzi modern four drawer side
board with brass ring handles
£100-150
155 Rectangular upholstered footstool plus
matching small circular foot stool
£20-30
156 Hoover 2200w upright vacuum cleaner
£30-40
157 Travel cot in case plus one
£20-30
158 Folding Z bed
£30-40
159 C&B Table with three drawers & brass
handles
£100-150
160 Assortment of Christmas decorations
£30-40
161 Ottoman with red upholstered top, containing
two rugs
£25-35
162 Mahogany circular flip top table on four
footed base & ceramic castors (diameter 54
inches)
£40-60
163 C&B Sideboard with three drawers, brass
swing handles and shelf to base
£80-120
164 Good Canteen of cutlery
£30-50
165 Box of animal figures, character jug, vase, etc.
£10-20

166 Two metal wine racks plus a collection of
metal ware including two brass oil lamps
£30-50
167 Collection of DC Comics
£20-30
168 Collection of Garfield magazines plus cars
on vinyl
£10-20
169 Royal Copenhagen decanter
£10-20
170 Collection of mostly dark blue Wedgwood
plus Cartlon Ware, etc.
£20-30
171 Three green glazed ginger jars (no lids)
£10-20
172 Collection of pudding glasses
£10-20
173 Large box EPNS and brass ware
£20-30
174 Large box of EPNS and plated ware
£20-30
175 Assorted box of telephones, money box with
key, clock and a talking watch
£15-25
176 Two large table lamps (damage)
£15-25
177 Modern Moorcroft water jug
£30-40
178 Large coloured glass shade? Plus one
£10-20
179 Two trinket boxes one onyx plus contents
£10-20
180 Good quality amber coloured, etched glass
(lid missing)
£15-25
181 Large good quality champagne bucket with
lion mask ring handles to side
£30-50
182 Wemyss large tyg with plum pattern
£40-60
183 box of assorted cutlery
£20-30
184 Designer smokey glass vase signed to base
HolmeGaard 1961
£30-40
185 Collection of mostly cased flasks, cups and
cigar holder
£20-30
186 Desk set of fancy brass ware including
candle holder
£20-30
187 Box of metal ware some copper
£15-25
188 W Ridgway & Co water jug plus two others
£10-20
189 Four cut glass finger bowls
£10-20
190 Five good drinking glasses
£10-20

191 Collection of old bottle including Manx
£10-20
192 Set of six graduated ring handled weights
plus one
£80-120
193 Box of drinks cabinet items
£20-30
194 Royal Doulton Berkshire pattern part dinner
service
£60-80
195 Collection of glass vases, bottles, decanters
and glasses
£25-35
196 Vax Air Upright vacuum cleaner
£30-40
197 Nine boxes of assorted crocks, glassware,
vases, pots, etc.
£25-35
198 Circular marble top table on metal base
£30-40
199 Artists easel
£20-30
200 Collection of lustre ware jugs plus a brass
bed warmer
£20-30
201 Circular mahogany table with turned column
and tripod base
£25-35
202 C&B dark wood table with inlaid top and pot
shelf under
£40-60
203 Three table lamps plus two extra lamp
shades, and a wall hanging light
£30-40
204 C&B Sideboard with five drawers, three
cupboards under and brass swing handles on
bracket feet
£150-200
205 C&B Pair of bedside cabinets with brass keys
£80-100
206 Dressing table mirror
£15-25
207 Electrolux upright Uni Rapido vacuum cleaner
with charger
£20-30
208 Faux leather storage bin
£20-30
209 Two halogen heaters
£10-20
210 Floor standing fan
£10-15
211 Small wooden cabinet with drop down shelf to
top and cupboard under
£15-25
212 Cabinet with cupboard under plus a black
painted mirror
£10-20
213 Small cabinet with cupboard under plus
pantograph
£15-25

214 Set of five blue studded upholstered chairs
plus two wooden chairs
£30-50
215 As new trolley bags
£15-25
216 Oak open arm chair
£20-30
217 Herman Miller 1960s style swivel chair on
metal base
£100-150
218 Good quality Regency chair painted with
gloss paint
£100-200
219 Two garden recliner chairs plus cushions
and a large plastic airing rack
£25-35
220 Green upholstered armchair
£20-30
221 Parker Knoll 3 piece suite, inc 2 seater settee
and 2 chairs
£30-50
222 T-Motion electric recliner chair
£80-100
223 Garden bench with cast iron ends
£40-60
224 Suitcase containing singles and LPs
£10-20
225 Director's chair plus a Lloyd Loom style
chair
£15-25
226 Large square mahogany framed mirror
£60-80
227 Good quality Willis & Gambier large
wardrobe with three drawer section to
centre, & single wardrobe to each side
£150-250
228 Large apex top mirror in gilt frame (64 inches
x 43 inches)
£100-150
229 Four pictures on canvas inc triptych, plus a
large picture of a bridge
£20-30
230 Collection of prints
£25-35
231 Willis & Gambier 5' bed and mattress
£100-150
232 Set of 8 cream upholstered dining chairs inc
2 carvers
£80-120
233 Set of 4 faux leather and chrome chairs
£40-60
234 Pair of matching green upholstered parlour
chairs plus a chair with rattan insert to back
£30-40
235 Large carpet in mainly rust, cream, black and
green wools approx 290cm x 240 cm
£150-250
236 Chaise in animal print upholstery
£100-150

237 Bisley 4 drawer metal filing cabinet inc
contents
£20-30
238 Modern single wardrobe
£20-30
239 Collection of eight ceramic pots, one with
heather plant
£30-40
240 Large mahogany break fronted display
cabinet on six turned and reeded legs. Gilt
brass / bronze mount decoration to columns
and door with shaped shelves lined with
green velvet. Width 5ft x height 6ft 6ins.
approx.
£400-600
241 Brown rug (200cm x 290cm)
£40-60
242 Collection of Terracotta garden pots
£30-50
243 Collection of ceramic garden pots
£30-50
244 In the style of Lem Picka. Art Deco style
portrait of a woman in a green dress. Pastel,
60 x 42 ins.
£200-400
245 Pine desk with two drawers
£25-35
246 Small square black painted table, small
Ottoman and a small wall hanging corner unit
£25-35
247 Box of ethnic carvings, brass ware, etc..plus
wall plates
£30-40
248 Shelving unit with three glass shelves illuminated
£40-60
249 Two large brass trays
£30-40
250 Large EPNS serving tray
£20-30
251 Small Kuston amplifier plus a guitar stand
£30-40
252 Lawn edger
£30-40
253 Bag of tools, car cleaning accessories, etc.
£20-30
254 New Winmaw dart board (boxed)
£15-25
255 Two bags of books, games plus two lamp
shades
£20-30
256 Assorted box of radios, speakers, light, etc.
£15-25
257 Colonel Grant - The Old English Landscape
Painters (set of eight)
£25-35
258 The Age of Van Eyck
£10-15
259 Manx Worthies plus Agasse and Matisse
£10-20

260 Box of gardening tools plus a fan heater,
motor cycle gloves, etc.
£20-30
261 18ct gold and diamond ring size L/M
£60-80
262 Silver signet ring
£10-20
263 9ct gold and garnet ring size K/L
£20-30
264 18ct gold band size J 6.4grms
£40-60
265 9ct gold signet ring size S 4.9grms
£30-40
266 9ct gold and white stone ring 2.7grms
£20-30
267 Platinum band 2.6grms
£30-40
268 Two millennium crown sets and two
commemorative coin sets plus half penny
cufflinks
£30-40
269 Collection of UK and foreign coins
£20-30
270 122grms of pre 1947 British coinage
£25-35
271 Barometer Thermometer
£10-20
272 Quartz kitchen clock
£10-20
273 Set of four coloured engravings for English
Women's Domestic Magazine
£15-25
274 Three
engravings
by
Sedgwick
Westminster, Charing Cross and Old Flint
Street
£15-25
275 Bevel edged glass mirror in wooden frame
£20-30
276 Signed limited edition print 503/695 by peter
Carling of Venice
£30-40
277 F Leadley, Three masted man o' war,
Watercolour, 10 x 12 ins.
£20-30
278 Pair
of
19thC
Continental
School
watercolours, probably the Italian Riviera, 13
x 24 ins.
£80-120
279 J Halsall, Douglas Harbour, Oil on art board,
Signed, 20 x 24 ins.
£120-180
280 Iris Burton, Port St Mary Harbour, oil on
board, 19 1/2 X 29 1/2 ins, signed
£40-60
281 Keith Clements, coloured pencil, farmhouse,
15 X 22ins, signed
£20-30
282 Signed print of Victorian ladies taking tea,
well presented
£20-30

283 Two needleworks 1) by Sarah Patton 1842, 2)
Mary Smith
£20-30
284 Chris Corlett, Injerbreck, Watercolour, Signed,
40 x 13 ins.
£60-80
285 R M Eaton, The Street, Monochrome
watercolour, Signed, 14 x 19 ins.
£30-50
286 Oval bathroom mirror
£10-20
287 Large brass urn
£10-20
288 Box containing steam iron, books, paint, light,
etc.
£10-20
289 Working model of a V twin motorcycle engine
plus a Lego building and a box of odds
£20-30
290 Box containing vases, CD, magnifiers, knives,
ornaments, etc.
£20-30
291 Four boxes of assorted crockery and
glassware - one silver item
£20-30
292 Box of matching cups and saucer, etc..plus
model horses
£10-20
293 Box of assorted models, bottles and metal
ware
£10-20
294 Box containing sewing items part brandy,
Dartington crystal, etc.
£15-25
295 Box of assorted EPNS and other met aware
including pewter
£15-25
296 Box of household odds and a suitcase
£10-20
297 Large copper pan plus copper bed warmer
£25-35
298 Two boxes of disposable catering items
£20-30
299 Box of assorted garden tools, cable
extension, nylon string, etc.
£20-30
300 Box of assorted pictures, plates, cutlery, etc.
£15-25
301 Rotary washing line
£10-20
302 Wolf Garten Esprit 36E electric lawn mower
£30-40
303 Wall clock with white dial and turned pillars to
side
£20-30
304 Collection of new brass and wood curtain
poles
£20-30

305 Collection of tools and power tools, inc
Bosch jigsaw and Pro-User circular saw
£30-40
306 Collection of audio equipment inc amplifier,
disc player, tuner, etc.
£30-50
307 The Great War (in 13 volumes) plus one other
£20-30
308 Sony TC266 reel to reel recorder plus two 15
ohm
Wharfedale
speakers
and
two
Wharfedale Super 5 speakers
£40-60
309 Collection of stoneware pots
£15-25
310 Collection of EPNS trays
£10-20
311 Box of mostly maps
£15-25
312 Einhell pressure washer plus two bottles of
carpet cleaning liquid
£30-40
313 Pye valve radio
£20-30
314 Spinning chimney cowl
£10-20
315 Large wood plane
£15-25
316 Box of earthenware crockery
£10-20
317 Box of assorted light bulbs and extension
cables
£10-20
318 Box of cleaning materials
£10-20
319 Box of sea shells and two electric drills
£15-25
320 Hitachi electric sander
£20-30
321 Hitachi circular saw plus power drill in carry
case
£30-50
322 Three boxes of assorted tools
£25-35
323 Box of assorted tools plus B&D folding work
bench
£30-40
324 Tin bath containing various garden tools,
hand tools, etc..
£20-30
325 Box and a wash basket of crockery, brass
ware, old camera and a slow cooker
£15-25
326 Box of electrical plus two ceiling lights
£10-20
327 Box of crocks, DVDs, ornaments, etc.
£15-25
328 Three large Delft plates plus two
£20-30

329 Box of assorted blue glass items, Delft ware,
vases, etc.
£30-40
330 Brass heavily embossed coal box and
embossed stick stand
£20-30
331 Wedgwood coffee service for six persons
£30-40
332 Part Dresden coffee service
£20-30
333 Two old telephones
£30-50
334 Cutlery and wildlife plates
£10-20
335 Ten Wedgwood vine leaf pattern plates
£15-25
336 As new entertaining implement set
£10-20
337 Pair of metal urns on onyx bases
£20-30
338 Collection of LPs including Beatles and Rod
Stewart
£15-25
339 Box of costume jewellery
£15-25
340 Collection of six mantel clocks five with oval
tops
£20-30
341 Collection including blue crockery, Lladro
style figure, clock, etc.
£15-25
342 Pine bathroom cabinet
£10-20
343 Collection of books on Bermuda plus two
pictures
£10-15
344 Box of TT programs, etc.
£10-20
345 Box containing Sony clock radio and Sony
speaker plus a pool game
£20-30
346 Collection of assorted glassware
£15-25
347 A good collection of cameras and lenses
£10-20
348 Set of three painted glass vases
£10-20
349 Two signed Twilight pictures plus one signed
Harry Styles picture
£30-40
350 Collection of green glass plates and glasses
£20-30
351 Thomas part dinners service
£30-40
352 Three small black Jasperware items
£15-25
353 Small tin of mostly brooches
£15-25
354 Small suitcase of lustre drops
£15-25

355 Wooden box of assorted cutlery
£10-20
356 Large Spode vase, Royal Cauldren planter
and a large ceramic basket
£20-30
357 Large box of glassware plus others
£20-30
358 Collection of books on agriculture
£15-25
359 Collection of fishing rods and reels
£20-30
360 Box of kitchen timers, camera and lenses,
vases, etc.
£15-25
361 Two flags one with union Jack and
lighthouse
£20-30
362 Two resin ornaments on building signed
£10-20
363 Box of large chess pieces
£10-20
364 Collection of shells and polished stone
£10-20
365 Two good fishing reels - one boxed
£20-30
366 Collection of six large egg and biscuit jars
plus an owl
£20-30
367 Isle of Man embroidered map
£10-20
368 Two games sets plus a chess board and
pieces
£15-25
369 Nokia mobile phone
£10-20
370 Three pictures
£10-20
371 box of assorted knick knacks
£15-25
372 Box containing large brass horse and cart,
lamps, candle holder, etc.
£15-25
373 Collection of pictures, prints, photos, etc.
£20-30
374 Collection of two sets of Olympic games
1980 crowns plus five more Manx crowns
£20-30
375 Collection of Manx crowns including World
Cup Spain sets
£30-40
376 Collection of ten crowns including Manx
£20-30
377 Collection including decimal proof sets 1971
- coin set 1971 - six Manx pounds, 1980 Manx
50p plus two first day covers
£30-40
378 Cultured pearl necklace and bracelet
£40-60

379 Two boxes of assorted LPs mostly big band Jazz
£15-25
380 Two boxes of easy listening LPS and a case of
LPs including The Monkies
£15-25
381 Full and part bottles of spirit
£30-40
382 Diorama of fishing
£10-20
383 Collection of liqueurs and fortified wines
£25-35
384 Jewellery box with costume jewellery
£15-25
385 Box of costume jewellery mostly beads
£10-20
386 Box of costume jewellery watches, chains,
etc.
£20-30
387 The Hong Kong Jockey club silver metal
compact in presentation box
£10-20
388 Collection of costume jewellery
£15-25
389 Silver bangle 16.5grms
£10-20
390 Collection of cased crowns - five Manx
£15-25
391 Collection of Isle of Man phone cards
£10-20
392 Large box of costume jewellery
£15-25
393 Collection of 9ct gold and silver rings
£30-40
394 Divers wrist compass
£10-20
395 Dyberg Kern necklace / bracelet set
£20-30
396 Collection of necklaces including sterling
silver and silver brooch
£30-40
397 Isle of Man Government a run of five £5.00
notes uncirculated, D266673 - D266677,
Dawson
£200-300
398 Wooden cased wall hanging clock by Anglo
American Clocks Jerome & Co
£40-60
399 Ladies' brown fur mink jacket
£30-40
400 Large stuffed 1970s teddy bear
£15-25
401 9ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring size 'O'
£80-120
402 A 9ct white gold diamond cluster ring - size
'M/N'
£100-150

403 18ct gold multi-stone diamond ring - size '
N/O'
£140-180
404 Pretty 18ct gold five stone diamond ring size 'M/N'
£80-120
405 9ct white gold flower shaped diamond ring size 'O'
£80-120
406 9ct white gold snowflake shaped diamond
ring - size 'N'
£80-120
407 9ct gold four petal diamond ring - size 'O'
£80-120
408 Pretty 9ct gold diamond ring - size 'M/N
£50-70
409 A good collection of ladies' watches and
costume jewellery
£60-80
410 A flute circa 1930s London made
£60-80
411 Souvenir from Ypres 1918 in the form of a
bullet paper knife
£20-30
412 A collection of bottle stoppers
£10-20
413 Approx. 35-40 wooden dining chairs as per
sample, to be collected by the purchaser
from a premises in Douglas
£40-60

NEXT SALE
Saturday 17th November
General, Household, Antiques
and Collectables
at the Allan Street Saleroom, Douglas
10.30 am

Saturday 24th November
Vehicles on behalf of Motor
Mall and Others
Viewing at Park Road School site on
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning.
Sale at Allan Street starting at 1.00pm

Both sales will have online
bidding facilities via
ukauctioneers.com

